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The Soul Love™ Roadmap for Couples
HERE’S WHAT THE PATH OF SOUL LOVE LOOKS LIKE FOR A COUPLE…

T he path of Soul Love™ shows us that loving is a journey not a destination. It’s an 
experience not a result. If you want to enjoy lasting intimacy in a relationship where the 

love runs deep and the passion stays hot, then your journey of love will take you to many beautiful 
destinations along the way. The steps along your path will open your heart, deepen intimacy, and 
ignite true ecstasy when bodies unite. Here’s the best part… There’s a clear roadmap with specific 
mile markers, street signs, and detailed directions to guide you… and your body, heart, and soul 
provide the vehicle for soulful ecstasy! 

It doesn’t matter how new your relationship is or how many decades you’ve been together. It 
doesn’t matter if only one of you wants to jump on the path… It only takes one step by one person 
and love changes… intimacy awakens.

Here’s what you do need to know before you set off on your journey. It might surprise you… it 
might irritate you… it might excite you. The truth is simply that your journey to Soul Love begins 

with you. Even if you’ve been married for years, it begins with you. It 
starts with being you all the time everywhere. It means giving up ever 
twisting yourself into a pretzel trying to make love work. That might 
sound scary, but stay with me. 

As a matter of fact, the path of Soul Love is a 3-part journey. It starts 
with the first phase that I call Ecstatic Authenticity, which means it 
feels sooooooo good to be you that you never again settle for less 
than your desire. You never again sell yourself out for anything 
or anyone. How would it be to have a relationship that gets better…  
hotter… deeper… more loving… because you stop pretending, stop 
trying to be the right thing, and you are simply you? That’s really how 
it works. That’s the foundation of Soul Love! 
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HERE ARE THE HIGHLIGHTS OF YOUR ROADMAP… 

The further you travel down this path of Soul Love… the stronger your confidence as a lover gets, 
the deeper your connection with your partner will grow, and the hotter and more ecstatic the 
passion will be. As your soul evolves in love, attraction rises, chemistry re-ignites, and soul-to-soul 
love becomes possible. 
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Should you choose to take this journey, you will walk 
down a path of the deepest love possible in our human 
form. It will inherently evolve your soul, uniting you and 
your partner in divine humanness and divine love. You’ll 
discover your innate sexual essence expressed through 
the union of the divine masculine and divine feminine. 

Whether we call it a human being have a spiritual 
experience or a spiritual being having a human experience, 
it doesn’t matter. On this journey you will wake up to your 
authentic nature, you will ignite your soul’s expression, 
and you will know what it means to love soul-to-soul. 

If you are hungry for deeper love and more intimate 
pleasure… If you are ready for a relationship where 
heart and sex unite and spirit leads… if you’re ready to 
build a relationship full of connection and chemistry that 

is an expression of ecstatic authenticity, intimacy and ecstasy, then I invite you onto the path of 
Soul Love.

IS YOUR HEART MOVED? YOUR BODY AWAKENED? YOUR SOUL INSPIRED? 

If you’d like private one-on-one support for your love life… then check out my Igniting Soul 

Love™  Session, where individuals or couples and I meet privately, on the phone or over video 
conference, and focus entirely on you and your personal path of Soul Love. We usually 
spend about 55-75 minutes together and clients rave about the power of these sessions!  

Since you’re here, I know love and intimacy are important to you… and I’d like to reward you for 
your commitment. 

Use Promo Code:  JUMPSTART (all caps) to save 50% on your Igniting Soul Love™ Session.

Go to: https://ecstaticintimacy.com/igniting-soul-love-session/ to get all the Igniting Soul Love™ 

Session details, use your promo code and take your next step on the Path of Soul Love.

It is a sacred honor to serve you on your journey to Ecstatic Intimacy™ and Soul Love. If you have 
questions, please don’t hesitate to contact me. 

https://ecstaticintimacy.com/igniting-soul-love-session/
https://ecstaticintimacy.com/igniting-soul-love-session/
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A B O U T  J O A N N A  S H A K T I 
I am the creator and founder of Ecstatic Intimacy™ (formerly known as the 
Center for Happiness, Love and Pleasure), where I offer programs, events, 
and mentoring to men and women that empower them to put the hot 
and happy back into love. I like to say, “There are too many nice guys who 
‘finish last’,” too many successful women who can’t seem to find a great 
man, and way too many people who find themselves in the friend-zone!”

As The Soul Love Mentor, I am committed to inspiring anyone who hungers for deeper love and 
intimate pleasure… to find and create a relationship that is an expression of ecstatic authenticity, 
intimacy, and ecstasy.  

I combine deep experience in masculine-feminine dynamics with my many certifications including 
Advanced Certified Tantra Educator, Accredited Journey Practitioner, Certified Partner Yoga 
Instructor, and Visionary Leadership Coach.

Formally an Electrical Engineer with an MBA, I now live life to remind men and women of the 
power and potential of love — showing them how to reconnect with themselves and each other 
in profoundly loving, deeply intimate, and ultimately freeing relationships. 

You may have seen me as the Intimacy Expert on America’s Got Talent, or in my other appearances 
on Fox, VH1, and Comedy Central.

It is a sacred honor to serve you on your journey to Ecstatic Intimacy and Soul Love. If you have any 
questions, please don’t hesitate to contact me. 

In love, light, and ecstasy, 

Joanna Shakti (Kennedy) | The Soul Love Mentor

MY MISSION 
“To awaken every man and woman on the planet to the spiritual path of love — self love, romantic 
love, divine love — so that they may know the deepest of connections, intimacies, joys and pleasures 
available on this human journey.” 




